Objective To assess the incidence and predictors of heart rhythm and conduction disturbances in hypertensive obese patients with and without obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). Methods This is an open, cohort, prospective study. Out of 493 screened patients, we selected 279 hypertensive, obese individuals without severe concomitant diseases: 75 patients without sleep-disordered breathing (non-SDB group), and 204 patients with OSA (OSA group). At baseline, all patients underwent examination, including ECG, Holter ECG monitoring, and sleep study. During follow-up (on 3, 5, 7 and 10 th years; phone calls once per 6 months), information about new events, changes in therapy and life style was collected, diagnostic procedures were performed. As the endpoints, we registered significant heart rhythm and conduction disorders as following: atrial fibrillation (AF), ventricular tachycardia, atrioventricular block (AV) 2-3 degree, sinoatrial block, significant sinus pauses (> 2000 ms), and the required pacemaker implantation. Results The median follow-up was 108 (67.5-120) months. The frequency of heart rhythm disorders was higher in OSA patients (29 cases, χ 2 = 5.5; Р = 0.019) compared to the non-SDB patients (three cases; OR: 3.92, 95%
Introduction
 Sleep-disordered breathing (SDB), notably obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), is characterized by the repetitive apneas and/or hypopneas associated with intermittent hypoxia, hypoxemia and hypercapnia, sleep fragmentation due to the frequent arousals, intrathoracic pressure fluctuations, and sympathetic overactivity. [1] SDB is highly prevalent in general population, and a tendency towards increase for the last two decades had been recently shown. [2, 3] Both the preva-lence and severity [apnea-hypopnea index (AHI): 14.3 (7.0-27.2) vs. 7.6 (2.9-15.9) episodes/h, P < 0.0001] tend to increase in the elderly population compared to the middle-aged subjects. [2] SDB is known to be associated with cardiovascular diseases, and the increasing pool of evidence suggests a strong relation between sleep apnea and heart rhythm disturbances. This relation is partly supported by the shared risk factors, such as obesity, elderly age, male sex, smoking, etc. The main underlying mechanisms include intermittent hypoxemia leading to electrical instability, autonomic imbalance, swings of the intrathoracic pressure. [1] The following potential factors are also discussed: genetic changes, atrial and ventricular remodeling including structural (atrial dilation, ventricular hypertrophy and dilation), electrical (atrial conduction slowing) and molecular remodeling (changes in atrial connexin-43 expression, potassium channel mRNA expression), and others. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The association between atrial
Journal of Geriatric Cardiology | jgc@jgc301.com; http://www.jgc301.com fibrillation (AF), heart conduction disorders and SDB is also confirmed by the observational studies which showed high rates of their coexistence exceeding 50%. [11, 12] However, the results of the prospective studies are controversial. [13] In addition, few observational cohort studies failed to confirm the relationship. [14, 15] Moreover, the data on the clinical predictors of AF and conductive disorders in sleep apnea patients is rather scarce.
Therefore, the objective of the study was to access the incidence and predictors of heart rhythm and conduction disturbances in hypertensive obese patients with and without concomitant obstructive sleep apnea.
Methods
The study was designed as an open, cohort, prospective study ( Figure 1 ). The study protocol was approved by the Local Ethical Committee of the Almazov National Medical Research Centre. All patients signed informed consent before inclusion. 
Inclusion/exclusion criteria and group characteristics
Among patients who underwent sleep study at the Almazov National Medical Research Centre during 2002-2006 years according to electronic health records database, we selected those who fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: age 18-70 years old, with verified hypertension [blood pressure (BP) ≥ 140/90 mmHg or antihypertensive drug intake] lasting for more than one year before inclusion; with witnessed sleep apneas and/or snore; overweight [body mass index (BMI) ≥ 25 kg/m 2 ]; who signed informed consent. The patients were excluded in case of severe cardiovascular diseases (coronary artery disease, CAD) presented by angina pectoris II functional class or higher; myocardial infarction in past; heart failure NYHA II or higher functional class, known significant heart rhythm disorders, cardiomyopathy of various origin; those, who used non-invasive ventilation [continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) users]; severe concomitant diseases affecting prognosis (liver and kidney pathology, oncological diseases, systemic diseases); type 1 or 2 diabetes mellitus at baseline; evident secondary sleep apnea (inherited facial abnormalities, severe ear-nose-throat diseases, oropharyngeal lymphoid hypertrophy, endocrine diseases, neurologic diseases, etc); and severe cognitive decline.
From 2002 to 2006, 493 patients with suspected sleepdisordered breathing were evaluated at the sleep lab at the Almazov National Medical Research Centre, and 294 patients met inclusion/exclusion criteria ( Figure 2 ). 
Endpoints and follow-up
After informed consent was signed, an individual visit schedule (visits on 3, 5, 7 and 10 th years; phone calls once per 6 months) was planned. Non-scheduled visits were performed when necessary. In case of failure to contact (2012) (2013) , the most recent known data were used. Follow-up was estimated from inclusion date to the date of the last visit and/or the date of the last known information (obtained from patients' relatives or physicians, from medical records, i.e., dates of cardiovascular events). The patients lost to follow-up during the first year of the study were excluded from the analysis.
In this analysis, we assessed the frequency of significant disorders of heart rhythm and conduction. As the endpoints, we registered clinically significant heart rhythm and conduction disorders as following: AF/atrial flutter (paroxysmal, persistent, permanent), ventricular tachycardia, atrioventricular (AV) block 2-3 degree, sinoatrial block, clinically significant sinus pauses (> 2000 ms) based on the routine ECG and Holter ECG (HM ECG) monitoring, and the required pacemaker implantation.
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Procedures
At baseline, all patients underwent interview, sleep study, physical examination, anthropometric measurements, office BP measurement, ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM), biochemistry (lipids, glucose, creatinine, estimated glomerular filtration rate, and albumin urine excretion), ECG, and echocardiography. Moreover, secondary hypertension was excluded according to the available at that time [national (2001) [16] and European guidelines (2007) [17] : ultrasound of kidneys and adrenal gland, kidney scintigraphy when needed, Doppler of renal arteries, aldosterone-renin ratio, computer scans of adrenal glands, cortisol, catecholamine and metabolism levels in blood and urine].
At follow-up, information about new events, changes in therapy and life style was collected. Physical examination, office BP, anthropometry measurements, ABPM, HM ECG, echocardiography treadmill-test (when needed), and biochemistry tests were performed.
The questionnaire was developed at the Almazov National Medical Research Centre and included personal data, questions about risk factors and life style (based on WHO questionnaires), hereditary factors, concomitant diseases and therapy, sleep disorders including sleep apnea (based on the Berlin questionnaire, Epworth sleepiness scale). [18, 19] Physical activity was considered low when physical training was performed less than twice per week. Smoking status was assessed at the moment of examination and in past. Regular alcohol use was considered in case of alcohol intake once per week and more frequent.
Heart rate was assessed at auscultation during 30 s. BP was measured in a sitting position on the right arm, three times with the 1-min interval. Mean of two last measurements was calculated (in accordance with the valid national guidelines). Anthropometric parameters (height, weight, body mass index by Quetlet formula, waist (WC) and hip (HC) circumferences, WC/HC ratio, neck circumference) were assessed.
Sleep study was performed by a portable cardiorespiratory device (Embletta pds., Medcare, Iceland), which allows to register up to nine parameters simultaneously, including respiratory excursions, oronasal air flow, snore pulseoximetry, body position, air pressure, and movements. The data were analysed with the use of software "Somnologica for Embletta" (Iceland). Semi-automatic analysis was performed and verified by the experienced sleep specialist. The sleep period was defined based on the patients' diary. Apnea was considered when there was a ≥ 90% drop in oronasal airflow lasting for 10 s and more. Hypopnea was scored when there was a ≥ 50% reduction in oronasal flow associated with at least 4% desaturation. AHI was calculated as the total number of apneas and hypopneas divided by the sleep duration (in hours). Depending on the severity, three degrees are distinguished: AHI 5.0-14.9 episodes/h, mild SDB; AHI 15.0-29.9 episodes/h, moderate SDB; AHI ≥ 30 episodes/h, severe SDB. We also assessed the number of desaturations, mean and maximal apnea duration (s), and mean and minimal oxygen saturation (%). [20] ECG was registered after 5 min of rest. Heart rhythm, heart rate, sinoatrial and atrioventricular conduction, signs of heart dilation and hypertrophy were assessed. Holter ECG monitoring was performed during 24-h (12-channel ECG, "Inkart", Russia). The sleep time was defined according to the diaries. KTResult software ("Inkart", Russia) was used to analyze the data. Rhythm, heart rate, heart rhythm and conduction disorders were evaluated during wakefulness and sleep. At follow up, "Kardiotekhnika-04-3R(M)" ("Inkart", Russia) device was used, which allows simultaneous registration of 12-channel ECG, pneumogram, spirogram, snoring, pulseoximetry and activity. Heart ultrasound was performed to exclude systolic dysfunction (ejection fraction), to assess the size of the heart chambers, to exclude valve disease, etc.
Blood samples were taken after 12-h fasting. Blood was centrifuged, and blood serum was frozen at 80°. The following parameters were analyzed: glucose, total cholesterol, high-density lipoproteins, triglycerides (Hitachi-902, Japan; reagents by Roche-Diagnostics, Switzerland). Level of low-density lipoproteins (LDL) was calculated by the Friedwald equation: LDL = total cholesterol -HDLtriglycerides/5. [21] Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was calculated by the MDRD equation: [22] GFR = 32,788 × Creatinine
Creatinine is measured in μmol/L, and κ is a coefficient which is equal to 0.742 for females.
Statistical analysis
Quantitative parameters are shown as mean ± SD or as median (interquartile range) depending on the distribution type (assessed by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Nominal variables are presented as frequencies and/or as percentages. Chi-square test and Fisher exact test were applied to compare frequencies in different groups. For related samples McNemar test was used. Quantitative variables were compared by Mann-Whitney (two groups) or Kruskall-Wallis (> 2 groups) tests, ANOVA or Wilcoxon test were used for the related samples.
Correlation Spearman analysis was used to evaluate the associations between variables. For predictors assessment, paired and multiple logistic regression (with stepwise inclusion) was applied. The occurrence of AF/conduction disor-der was included as a dependent variable. Among potential factors, the following variables were assessed: age at the baseline, sex, smoking, alcohol consumption, the presence of left ventricular hypertrophy, hypertension duration, betablockers use, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) blockers use, apnea-hypopnea index, desaturation index, mean oxygen saturation, mean and maximal duration of apneas-hypopneas. Only those parameters which appeared to be significant (at P ≤ 0.01 by simple regression analysis) were included in the multiple regression model. The factors associated with ventricular tachycardia in the studied cohort were not evaluated due to the low number of cases. P < 0.05 was considered significant. In all tests, twosided criterion was applied. The rounding was up to the hundredth, in case of borderline values, they were rounded up to thousandth. Statistical analysis was carried out with the use of SPSS 16.0.
Results

Group characteristics
Based on the sleep study, 77 subjects did not have SDB (non-SDB group, AHI < 5 episodes/h), and 217 formed the SDB group (AHI ≥ 5 episodes/h). In the non-SDB group, two patients were lost to follow-up, while in the SDB group 13 subjects were lost to follow-up during the first months of the study. Therefore, finally, non-SDB group included 75 patients, and SDB group included 204 patients. All patients in the SDB group had obstructive respiratory events.
The groups matched by sex, age, office BP, ratio of smokers, ratio of patients with hereditary cardiovascular factors, self-estimated physical load, alcohol consumption, hypertension duration, and biochemical tests (Tables 1-3) . However, OSA patients showed higher weight (P < 0.001), BMI (P < 0.001), waist circumference (P < 0.001) and WC/HC (P = 0.046), neck circumference (P < 0.001), and higher rate of left ventricular hypertrophy (χ 2 = 15.32, P < 0.001).
Regarding antihypertensive therapy at baseline (Figure 3 ), SDB patients more often (χ 2 = 27.9, P < 0.001) required combined therapy to control BP (< 140/90 mmHg). Moreover, they needed more drugs (by one antihypertensive drug) than non-SDB patients on average.
Dropouts
Dropout rate (due to various reasons, i.e., moving to another city, decline of further participation) was similar in both groups and was distributed evenly during the follow-up period. Thus, 91.2% OSA patients and 81.3% subjects from the comparison group completed 3-year follow-up (χ 2 = 2.94; Р = 0.09). At 5-year follow-up, the rate was 86.8% and 81.3%, respectively (χ 2 = 0.58; Р = 0.49); by 7 years 71.6% and 78.6%, respectively (χ 2 = 0.18; Р = 0.19); and by 10 years 31.4% and 38.7%, respectively (χ 2 = 1.01; Р = 0.32).
Mortality
During follow-up, 17 lethal cases were registered, including 13 cardiovascular deaths [mean age of the dead: 55.2 (31-71) years]. The reasons were the following in the OSA group (n = 10): two cases of myocardial infarction, one case heart failure progression, six cases sudden cardiac death, one case stroke; and in the comparison group (n = 3): one case of myocardial infarction, one case of stroke, and one sudden cardiac death.
Heart rhythm and conduction disorders
The frequency of heart rhythm and conduction disorders
Journal of Geriatric Cardiology | jgc@jgc301.com; http://www.jgc301.com was significantly higher in OSA patients (29 cases, χ 2 = 5.5; Р = 0.019) compared to the non-SDB patients (three cases). The odds ratio (OR) = 3.92, 95% CI: 1.16-13.29. Moreover, four patients developed transient AV-block 1 degree at nighttime, but it was not considered an endpoint (Table 4 , Figure 4 ).
Heart rhythm disorders developed more frequently in patients with subsequent onset of CAD: in six patients out of 23 patients with CAD onset, preceding heart rhythm and/or conduction disorders had been diagnosed, compared to only 26 out of 258 patients without CAD (χ 2 = 5.36; OR: 3.149, 95% CI: 1.14-8.69; Р = 0.033).
AF/atrial flutter
AF was registered in 15 patients (n = 12 in OSA group; Table 4 . Heart rhythm and conduction disorders in the studied groups. Р = 0.77): among them four cases of permanent AF (n = 3 in OSA group and n = 1 in non-SDB group). Paroxysmal AF occurred in 11 patients, including one patient who had an increase of AHI from < 5 episodes/h at baseline up to 59 episodes/h at follow-up. CAD was diagnosed in five (21.7%) patients with developed AF, however, AF occurrence preceded CAD (acute coronary syndrome and/or stable angina pectoris) diagnostics. Among 258 patients without CAD, AF occurred in 10 subjects (χ 2 = 13.34; Р = 0.004; OR: 6.89, 95% CI: 2.13-22.31).
Heart conduction disturbances
Heart conduction disturbance developed in 16 patients, without an association with the rate of CAD onset: 15 vs. 1 (χ 2 = 0.09; Р = 1.00; OR: 0.74, 95% CI: 0.09-5.84). There was no association with other cardiovascular fatal/ non-fatal outcomes. Nine patients developed exclusively asymptomatic nocturnal heart conduction disorder, while two subjects with sinoatrial block reported syncope/pre-syncope.
Pacemaker was implanted in four patients (all in the OSA group): DDD in three subjects, in one case the mode is unknown (χ 2 = 1.47; Р = 0.35). Neither radiofrequency ablation was performed, no CAD was diagnosed in any of these patients.
Ventricular tachycardia
Non-sustained ventricular tachycardia developed in five OSA patients (χ 2 = 1.85; Р = 0.33). Exclusively nocturnal ventricular tachycardia was registered in three subjects, and in two of them the paroxysms onset occurred in the end of apnea episodes as shown by the sleep study. There were no signs of CAD in these patients at the time of ventricular tachycardia onset. Later, the rate of CAD was slightly higher in patients with pre-diagnosed ventricular heart rhythm disorders (χ 2 = 6.86; Р = 0.055).
Predictors of heart rhythm and conduction disturbances
The analysis of the predictors was performed separately for the AF/atrial flutter and conduction disorders. Ventricular tachycardia was not analyzed separately due to the low number of cases. Based on the simple regression analysis, only duration of hypertension was an independent predictor of AF [OR: 1. Predictors of heart conduction disturbances by the simple regression analysis are shown in Table 5 .
In case of heart conduction disturbances, multiple stepby-step logistic regression showed the following independent predictors: apnea-hypopnea index (OR: 1.03, 95% CI: 1.01-1.04; Р = 0.007), and β-blocker intake (OR: 0.29, 95% CI: 0.08-0.98; Р = 0.047) (Figure 4) . However, when apnea duration was included in the model, it appeared to be the only significant factor (Р = 0.002). Neither minimal/ mean oxygen saturation (Р = 0.88/Р = 0.68) nor desaturation index (Р = 0.056) had impact on heart conduction disturbances (Table 6 ).
Discussion
We assessed the role of sleep-disordered breathing for the development of heart rhythm and conduction disturbances which are considered an important cause of cardio- vascular mortality. We found a significantly higher incidence of heart rhythm and conduction disorders in hypertensive obese patients with OSA compared to the non-SDB group. The risk of arrhythmic events was 4-fold higher in OSA patients compared to non-SDB group (OR: 3.77, 95% CI: 1.11-12.78, χ 2 = 5.13, Р = 0.029), which corresponds to the worldwide data. [11, 13] Based on our data, a significant proportion of lethal cases are related to sudden cardiac death (6 out of 10) that can be due to the life-threatening arrhythmias. [23] However, severe ventricular arrhythmias comprised only minor percentage (17%) of the registered events in our study, which can be attributed to the older age of our sample (over 60 years old by the end of follow-up). Sleep Heart Health Study demonstrated a higher risk of ventricular arrhythmias (but not conduction disorders) in younger patients with OSA compared to the elderly ones (younger patients: OR: 9.3, 95% CI: 2.8-30.6; the elderly: OR: 2.0, 95% CI: 1.33.1; P = 0.002). [11, 13] In our cohort, paroxysmal and permanent AF comprised the majority of registered events (48%). Experimental studies demonstrated a high probability of AF induction by long apneas (> 1-1.5 min) . [24] The same group of authors prevented AF paroxysms by radiofrequency ablation of ganglia located in the area of pulmonary veins. OSA is common in patients undergoing the operations of pulmonary vein radiofrequency ablation. [25] They also showed higher risk of post-surgery AF recurrence, [25] [26] [27] which can be decreased by СРАР-therapy. Therefore, some authors suggest to perform sleep studies in all patients undergoing pulmonary radiofrequency ablation, however, OSA presence is not a contraindication for the surgery. [28] Follow-up assessment showed no association between either AHI, desaturation index or hypoxemia with AF risk. Only hypertension duration predicted AF occurrence in hypertensive obese patients. Mehra, et al., [13] also failed to confirm an association between OSA with AF in a fully adjusted model. They showed that in elderly patients, AF is associated rather with central SDB than OSA.
In our cohort, OSA patients with AF onset more often developed CAD later during follow-up. We speculate that AF was the first manifestation of the undiagnosed CAD. OSA is known to contribute to the atherosclerosis progression, [29] and might increase the risk of heart rhythm disorders. The lack of association between OSA and AF in our study can be also related to the group characteristics, in particular, to the older age group. A meta-analysis (8 studies, 4516 participants with AF) by Qureshi, et al., [30] demonstrated that CPAP-therapy was more beneficial for AF recurrence prevention after catheter ablation in younger subjects (P < 0.05).
The incidence of heart conduction disorders (n = 16 in our study), unlike AF, was not associated with the higher risk of subsequent cardiovascular events. Therefore, we hypothesize that heart conduction disorders do not increase cardiovascular risk in hypertensive obese patients with OSA. Our assumption is confirmed by the electrophysiology studies that showed normal function of sinus node and normal atrioventricular conduction in wakefulness in OSA. [31, 32] Moreover, Tilkian AG and Guilleminault C prevented nocturnal sinus bradycardia and asystole in OSAS patients by atropine injection. [33] These data verify the absence of structural abnormalities of conduction system. However, the number of studies assessing heart conduction in OSAS is rather small. Intriguingly, unlike AF, the incidence of heart conduction disorders is associated with AHI in our sample. is an independent predictor of heart conduction disorders, and its significance exceeds that of AHI, oxygen saturation level and desaturation index. Some authors hypothesize that bradycardia can be protective during long apneas associated with the low oxygen supply. [34] In these circumstances, pacemaker implantation and heart stimulation can negatively affect myocardial function. CPAP-therapy appears to be the most reasonable option in OSA patients with heart conduction disturbances, [35] although personalized approach should be implied in decision making. Few case reports demonstrating benefits of CPAP-therapy regarding the lack of nocturnal pacing in OSAS patients with implanted pacemakers, which can help to save the battery and to increase the life of implanted pacemaker. [32] Few studies estimated predictors of arrhythmias in SDB. A recent study by Selim, et al., [14] demonstrated that AHI, and in particular, obstructive events, is the strongest predictor of nocturnal arrhythmias in US veterans. However, the authors did not assess the role of apnea duration. Wu, et al. [36] failed to show the relation between the severity of OSA and bradyarrhythmias in an observational study and stated that heart block does not exclusively occur in severe sleep apnea.
Being at high risk of hypertension and arrhythmias, patients with OSA often require medication therapy. Betablockers, which decrease sympathetic activity, appear to be the most appropriate drug class, but might be prejudiced in case of nocturnal bradyarrhythmias. A recent publication by Wolf, et al., [37] demonstrated that β-blockers are safe and effective regarding the attenuation of apnea-related tachycardia response and are not associated with the increase of bradyarrhythmic responses in hypertensive patients with moderate-to-severe OSA. Our study showed that when adjusted for the sleep apnea duration β-blockers were not associated with the risk of heart conduction disorders, which indirectly confirms the safety of beta-blockers in OSA patients.
Our study has certain limitations. The most important is that we did not assess the efficiency of OSA therapy on arrhythmia development. The access to the CPAP-treatment is complicated in the Russian Federation due to the lack of the reimbursement of the non-invasive ventilation. The dropout rate by the end of the study is rather high. However, the numbers did not exceed those reported by other authors, which can be considered satisfactory. It should be mentioned that in our study the patients did not receive any mo-http://www.jgc301.com; jgc@mail.sciencep.com | Journal of Geriatric Cardiology netary reward. Importantly, the pre-study duration of sleep apnea is unknown. Self-reported snoring (response rate: 35%) was not associated with the higher cardiovascular risk in the primary analysis, so it was not included in the final model. Possible variability of the evaluated parameters (severity of sleep apnea, apnea-hypopnea index, etc.) can also affect the results of our prospective study. Another limitation typical for the long prospective studies refers to changes in the approaches to the assessment, diagnosis and management of hypertension, heart rhythm disorders, sleep disorders (since 2002), which we tried to overcome by updating the approaches during the follow-up and re-evaluation of the results. Moreover, we included a matching control group followed up within the same time period and the same conditions, because the consideration of all potential predictors is hardly probable.
In summary, hypertensive obese patients with OSA demonstrate high incidence of heart rhythm and conduction disturbances, which is 4-times higher than in subjects without sleep-disordered breathing. The onset of heart rhythm disorders precedes CAD diagnosis in 26%. Hypertension duration is an independent predictor for AF development, while AHI and maximal sleep apnea/hypopnea duration are the main factors for heart conduction disorders onset in hypertensive obese patients with OSA.
